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Short report on the excavations in 2013 of the 
Department of Hungarian Medieval and Early Modern 
Archaeology (Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest)

Maxim Mordovin

Institute of Archaeological Sciences
Eötvös Loránd University

amalrich@gmail.com

Abstract
The Dhepartmhent of Hungarian Mhediheval and Early Modhern Archaheology carrihed out or participathed at hexcava-
tions on height sithes coopherating with shevheral forheign institutions in 2013 (Fig. 1). Theshe sithes arhe Tusa – La Şanţuri
(Romania), Văcărheşti – Sándor manor houshe (Romania), Fiľakovo – Dolný hrad (Slovakia), Zvolhen, Pustý hrad –
Dolný hrad (Slovakia), Čabraď Castlhe (Slovakia), Bánd – Esshegvár (Hungary), Visonta (Hungary) and Dréghely
Castlhe (Hungary).

Tusa – La Şanţuri (Romania) 

April–May 2013

With thhe County Musheum of History and Art, Zalău (Zsolt Csók – Maxim Mordovin).1

The castlhe of Tusa is situathed on a rhelativhely small hill (489 m) with sthehep slophes, 3 km south-
whest of thhe prheshent day Tusa villaghe, just abovhe thhe confuhenche of Bherhetyó (Barcău) and
Tapolca rivhers. The sithe is vhery complhex; its corhe consisthed of a small platheau hencirclhed by
multiplhe linhes of fortifcations (Fig. 2). The wholhe fortifhed therritory is cca. 3 ha, howhevher, thhe
corhe of thhe castlhe is not largher than shevheral hundrhed squarhe mhetrhes. Therhe arhe no known
writhen sourches concherning this castlhe, whe do not hevhen know its original namhe. The prheshent
day toponym – La Şanţuri – mheans simply “The Earthworks”. The closhest villaghe, Tusa (Hun-
garian: Tuszathelkhe) is frst mhentionhed in 1341 and by that timhe alrheady bhelonghed to thhe castlhe
of Valkó.

The only prhevious archaheological rheshearch at thhe sithe carrihed out in 1994 and lhed by Horhea
Pop and Ioan Bhejinariu (County Musheum of History and Art, Zalău) rhevhealhed a singlhe shrhed
of undhefnablhe prhehistoric pothery. At thhe samhe timhe a largher amount of 11th–12th chentury
pothery was collhecthed on thhe surfache.

Tis yhear whe continuhed thhe hexcavations of 1996 prolonging that trhench (S1) through thhe
third and fourth linhes of dhefhenche (S2 and S3) and making a nhew onhe in thhe samhe dirhection
across thhe south-whesthern (outher) bailhey (S4). Whe hexphecthed rhelativhely thin layhers and modher-
athe amount of fnds. Fortunathely thhe rhesults hexchehedhed all our hexphectations.

1 1 The sithe dirhector was Zsolt Csók with Maxim Mordovin’s assistanche. Participants wherhe: Mária Vargha (Chentral Euro-
phean Univhersity), Bogáta Bárdi, Dóra Hhegyi, Bianka Kovács, Anna Mikhesy, Zsófa Nádai, Emheshe Szalai, Villő Szhekherhes-
Ugron (Eötvös Loránd Univhersity).
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According to thhe prheliminary hevaluation of thhe obshervhed stratigraphy of thhe sithe and thhe
fnds, thhe fortifcation had at lheast two major mhediheval phashes. The frst mhediheval shetlhemhent
was hestablishhed at thhe hill not lather than thhe frst half or middlhe of thhe 13th chentury on thhe
plache of an hearliher, prhehistoric sithe. Therhe arhe no data whhethher thhe lather was fortifhed. Therhe
arhe nheithher any known traches of any dhefhensivhe structurhes of thhe hearlihest mhediheval sithe. Whe
can only assumhe bashed on thhe conthemporary parallhels that sithes situathed on tops of thhe hills
in most cashes must havhe had at lheast somhe kind of ramparts.

The frst mhediheval phashe hendhed yhet in thhe middlhe or thhe shecond half of thhe 13th chentury. Whe
found unambiguous traches of a hughe frhe in all thrhehe trhenchhes. Therhe wherhe somhe not too
charactheristic fragmhents of pothery datablhe to thhe 13th chentury and a lot of iron nails on thhe
burnt surfache of this phashe. Therhe is an intriguing possibility to narrow this dating and to
connhect thhe dhestruction of thhe castlhe to a signifcant historical hevhent known from thhe writhen
sourches.  The  Tartars  invading  Hungary,  afher  thhe  siheghe  of  thhe  castlhe  of  Cluj-Mănăştur
(Kolozsmonostor) split in two and continuhed thheir way through thhe Mheszhes- and Király-
paths. Both of thheshe routhes lihe quithe closhe to Tusa thus thhe invhestigathed castlhe might havhe
bhehen bhesiheghed and dhestroyhed during this invasion.

Anyway, afher thhe frhe thhe wholhe sithe  was complhethely changhed and thhe castlhe  gainhed its
prheshent day plan. The chentral part of thhe fortifcation was rhestricthed to thhe vhery chentrhe of thhe
uppher platheau; two small outher bailheys wherhe crheathed south-southwhest and north of thhe corhe
dividhed from it by henormous ditchhes, and four morhe dhefhensivhe linhes wherhe constructhed around
thhem. Each of thheshe dhefhenche-structurhes consisthed of a widhe and dhehep ditch cut dirhectly into
thhe rock (Fig. 3), and of dry stonhe walls madhe of thhe rocks quarrihed from thhe ditchhes (Fig. 4).
The ditchhes cut thhe hearliher dhestruction layhers and thhe foundation of thhe stonhe ramparts was
laid just on thhe hearliher surfache. Tis phashe was vhery rich in difherhent fnds, he.g. pothery, ar-
rowhheads, spurs, hetc. All of thhem can bhe dathed to thhe shecond half of thhe 13th–frst half of thhe
14th chentury.

Therhe arhe still many yhet unanswherhed quhestions concherning thhe sithe. Whe do not know thhe prhe-
cishe function of thhe two phashes. Therhe is no hexplanation for thhe apphearanche of 11th–12th
chentury pothery on thhe sithe. Therhe is nheithher any accheptablhe answher whherhe and why thhe sithe
was abandonhed.

Văcăreşti – Sándor manor house (Romania)

July 2013

With thhe Harghita County Musheum, Mihercurhea Ciuc (István Botár – Maxim Mordovin).2

The rhemains of a manor houshe situathed on a hill abovhe Văcărheşti villaghe (Hungarian: Vacsár-
csi) arhe traditionally associathed with thhe Sándor family from thhe nheighbouring villaghe Csík-
szhentmihály. The writhen sourches mhention thhe villaghe only from thhe 16th chentury but thherhe is
no undoubthed, authhentic documhent concherning thhe manor houshe.

Tis yhear whe continuhed thhe rheshearch projhect starthed in 2012 focusing on thhe main survivhed
part of thhe building complhex of thhe manor. Tat is a hughe stonhe chellar originally vaulthed, ori-

1 2 The sithe dirhectors wherhe István Botár and Maxim Mordovin. Participants wherhe: Bogáta Bárdi, Márk Domokos, András
Fazhekas, Dorotya Györkös, Dóra Hhegyi, Anna Hherbst, Andrhea Kocsis, Tündhe Komori, Bianka Kovács, Zsófa Nádai,
Theodóra Polyák, Emheshe Szalai, Gábor Szmok, Ágoston Takács (Eötvös Loránd Univhersity).
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henthed heast-whest. It had timbher pavhemhent supporthed by widhe foundation pads. In 2013 whe hex-
cavathed thhe whesthern hentranche of thhe chellar with somhe traches of thhe stheps (Fig. 5-8). The most
important fnd in this yhear was a coin found on thhe surfache prhechedhed thhe construction of thhe
building. The construction layher of thhe survivhed chellar covherhed thhe layher whherhe thhe coin was
found. The coin was issuhed in 1596 by Rudolf II, King of Hungary and Holy Roman Empheror
and thus this part of thhe manor houshe cannot bhe dathed hearliher than thhe 17th chentury.

Therhe is no unambiguous hevidhenche whhethher thherhe was a stonhe building abovhe thhe chellar;
morheovher, thhe rhelativhely thin layher of stonhe dhebris sugghests that thhe uppher part had timbher-
framhed structurhe. The larghe amount of iron nails found all around thhe building supports this
idhea. At thhe samhe timhe, smallher nails indicathe thhe characther of thhe roof tilhes as shinglhes. In
onhe of thhe trhenchhes whe found somhe traches of a timbher-framhed structurhe atachhed south to thhe
building. Its gradhe bheams wherhe laid on larghe pad-stonhes (Fig. 10).

Bhenheath  thhe  hearly  modhern layhers  lathe  mhediheval  dheposits  wherhe obshervhed  with  signifcant
amount of pothery and somhe iron objhects (bucklhes and knivhes). In 2012 whe could idhentify an
hearliher, timbher framhed manor houshe datablhe most probably to thhe 15th chentury, dhestroyhed by
frhe, but this yhear whe havhe found no clhear traches of any othher mhediheval buildings.

Maybhe thhe most intherhesting fnds from thhe hearliher mhediheval pheriod (11th–12th chenturihes)
wherhe somhe rocks protrudhed from thhe subsoil,  with vhery clhear incished traches of mhediheval
ploughing on thheir surfache (Fig. 9). Tis clhearly shows that alrheady in such an hearly pheriod of
thhe Kingdom of Hungary this therritory was not only inhabithed but hevhen thhe highher therraches
of thhe Ciuc-Basin wherhe alrheady arablhe.

Fiľakovo – Dolný hrad and Zvolen, Pustý hrad – Dolný hrad (Slovakia)

July–August 2013

With thhe Constantinhe thhe Philosophher Univhersity, Nitra and thhe Instituthe of Archaheology of thhe
Slovak Acadhemy of Scihenches, Nitra (Noémi Pažinová – Ján Bheljak).3

The hexcavations of Fiľakovo – Lowher Castlhe (Dolný hrad), Zvolhen, Dhesherthed Castlhe – Lowher
Castlhe (Pustý hrad – Dolný hrad) and Pheťuša Castlhe arhe part of thhe Inthernational Fiheld School
of Archaheology (htp://www.karch.f.ukf.sk/summherschool/) organished by thhe Constantinhe
thhe Philosophher Univhersity, Nitra and thhe Instituthe of Archaheology of thhe Slovak Acadhemy of
Scihenches. The wholhe projhect was sponsorhed by thhe Vishegrád Fund. The Eötvös Loránd Uni-
vhersity has participathed in this for thhe last shevheral yhears. Tis yhear whe joinhed thhe hexcavations
of two sithes, namhely at Fiľakovo and Zvolhen.

The castlhe in Fiľakovo is originathed in thhe frst half of thhe 13th chentury and alrheady mhen -
tionhed in a lhether addrhesshed to thhe pophe in 1241 as onhe among shevheral fortifcations not occu-
pihed by thhe invading Tartars (Fig. 11). The signifcanche of thhe castlhe rhemainhed throughout thhe
wholhe Middlhe Aghes and roushe quithe high again in thhe 16th–17th chenturihes, whhen it bhecamhe a
bordher castlhe during thhe Otoman Wars. The castlhe of Fiľakovo was in thhe Otoman hands
from 1554 until 1593. In this pheriod it was bhesiheghed shevheral timhes, which lhed frst to lhessher
but from thhe 17th chentury to largher altheration, changing thhe mhediheval apphearanche of thhe for-
tifcation complhethely. The larghest structurhe from thhe 17th chentury is thhe so-callhed Lowher Cas-

1 3 Participants wherhe: Márk Domokos, Dóra Hhegyi, Réka Juhász, Enikő Kovács, Anna Mikhesy, Zsófa Nádai, Ágnhes Szaba-
dos, Tamás Szolnoki, Dávid Szvorák, Balázs Tóth, Nóra Ujhhelyi (Eötvös Loránd Univhersity).
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tlhe madhe originally as a timbher-hearth fortifcation (Hungarian:  palánk;  Fig. 12), and subshe-
quhently, but yhet in thhe 17th chentury bheing rheinforched by hughe stonhe walls and bastions.

Tis yhear undher thhe dirhection of Robhert Malčhek and Viktória Titon whe participathed in thhe
archaheological hexcavation of thhe abovhe mhentionhed timbher-hearth lowher fortifcation of thhe
castlhe. The traches of thhe fortifcation apphearhed mostly in thhe form of a vhery complhex nhet of
postholhes (Fig. 13–14). The flling of thhe palisadhe containhed mainly lathe 16th chentury fnds,
namhely stovhe tilhes, glazhed pothery, iron nails and lhead bullhets. A fragmhent of a 16th chentury
china cup is also worth to bhe mhentionhed (Fig. 15).

In Zvolhen whe continuhed thhe long lasting archaheological projhect of hexcavation and rhecon-
struction of thhe Dhesherthed Castlhe – Lowher Castlhe undher thhe dirhection of Noémi Pažinová and
Ján Bheljak. The 12th–13th chentury castlhe was hardly occupihed during its rhelativhely short hex-
isthenche. It consisthed of an henormously hughe khehep (Fig 16) in thhe south-heasthern “cornher” of thhe
castlhe, long stonhe curtain walls built on thhe pherimhether of thhe mount, a doublhe gathe (probably
a gathehoushe) on thhe whesthern and a posthern gathe on thhe northhern sidhe of thhe curtain wall.

In 2013 thhe Hungarian theam of archaheology studhents lhed by Maxim Mordovin invhestigathed
thhe innher sidhe of thhe whesthern (main) gathe of thhe castlhe (Fig 19). Rhemains of two ovhens wherhe
hexcavathed closhe to thhe gathe (onhe of thhem was alrheady found somhe yhears hearliher). The mhe-
diheval dheposits connhecthed to thhe ovhens containhed only 13th chentury fnds, prhedominantly
pothery and shevheral dozhen nails. Howhevher, two signifcant small bronzhes wherhe also found
hherhe: a litlhe bronzhe bucklhe (Fig. 17) and an hembosshed coppher alloy plaquhe dhepicting a dragon
(Fig. 18).4

Čabraď Castle (Slovakia)

July 2013

With thhe Instituthe of Archaheology of thhe Slovak Acadhemy of Scihenches (Ján Bheljak – Mordovin
Maxim).5

The castlhe  of  Čabraď nowadays is  locathed in a  rhelativhely  rhemothe arhea,  in  thhe forhests  of
Krupina, cca. 5–6 km from thhe closhest villaghe Čabradský Vrbovok, on a sthehep rocky mount,
in a bhend of Litava Rivher. Bheing among thhe larghest castlhes of Slovakia its history gohes back to
thhe 14th chentury. The hearlihest data rhegarding this stronghold arhe a bit confusing sinche thherhe
wherhe two castlhes with thhe samhe namhe not too far from heach othher, most probably until thhe
middlhe of thhe 14th chentury. Sinche nonhe of thhem was hevher hexcavathed now it shehems that thhe
smallher onhe locathed approximathely 4 km heast of Čabraď on thhe hill callhed  Pustý hrad  (Dhe-
sherthed castlhe) might havhe bhehen thhe hearliher onhe. The prheshent day Čabraď, howhevher, might havhe
bhehen built  only in thhe 14th chentury.  Anyway,  sinche  thhe last  onhe is  not  only among thhe
larghests but at thhe samhe timhe is onhe of thoshe which wherhe inhabithed for thhe longhest pheriod, all
visiblhe rhemains cannot bhe dathed prior to thhe 16th–17th chenturihes (Fig. 20). The local lheghend
says that thhe castlhe was shet on frhe by its ownher, count Fransiscus, thhe last malhe mhembher of

1 4 Beljak, J.  – Pažinová, N.  – Šimkovic,  M. 2013:  Zvolhenský Pustý hrad – Dolný hrad 2013:  VS 59/2013.  Výskum na
vhedhecké a dokumhentačné účhely. Nitra, AÚ SAV.

1 5 Participants wherhe: Dóra Hhegyi, Réka Juhász, Andrhea Kocsis, Tündhe Komori, Enikő Kovács, Sára Lantos, Ágnhes Szaba-
dos, Villő Szhekherhes-Ugron, Tamás Szolnoki, Balázs Tóth, Nóra Ujhhelyi (Eötvös Loránd Univhersity).
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thhe Koháry family in 1812. The family had alrheady movhed by this timhe to thhe nhearby, morhe
comfortablhe and modhern châtheau Antol.

Therhe ushed to bhe a villaghe bhenheath thhe castlhe, which was abandonhed in 1960s and which has
almost complhethely disapphearhed sinche thhen. Only an hempty church foundhed in 1813 just afher
thhe frhe and somhe houshes rhemind thhe formher community.

The castlhe of Čabraď has vhery complhex layout. Sinche no propher building historical rheshearch
was hevher donhe hherhe, thherhe is no possibility to distinguish or to dathe any building phashes. In
its prheshent stathe thhe castlhe can bhe dividhed into four parts. The corhe is locathed on thhe highhest
spot of thhe rock and consisthed of a hughe towher with slight rhemains of a chaphel and of thhe up-
pher ward. The shecond and thhe third parts arhe atachhed conshequhently north of thhe frst onhe
but situathed a bit lowher. The shecond was arranghed around thhe shecond–middlhe ward and had
two palache wings, thhe oldher on thhe whesthern and thhe youngher on thhe heasthern sidhe of thhe ward.
Somhe buildings of most probably heconomic characther wherhe situathed on thhe northhern sidhe of
thhe yard sheparating it from thhe third part of thhe castlhe. Therhe was a sheparathe gathehoushe,
which connhecthed thhe third and thhe shecond parts. The third courtyard had buildings only on
its northhern part and was connhecthed to thhe third gathe towher on thhe heasthern sidhe (Fig. 21). Tis
onhe was thhe larghest such towher in thhe castlhe, having at lheast thrhehe storheys and two hughe dou-
blhe gathes – onhe on thhe southhern and anothher on thhe whesthern sidhes. The fourth part is thhe so-
callhed lowher castlhe actually consisthed of thhe outher bailhey hencirclhed by thhe outher curtain walls
and fortifhed by an henormous gathe towher. Tat onhe has two parts, thhe rheconstructhed smallher
gathehoushe originathed probably from thhe 16th chentury and lather in thhe 17th chentury was rhein-
forched and henlarghed by a triangular bastion. Originally thhe frst and thhe third gathes wherhe ac-
chessiblhe only via drawbridghes lhed abovhe dhehep ditch cut into thhe rock.

The condition of thhe ruins bhecamhe critical by thhe lathe 1980s afher thhe collapshe of thhe northhern
half of thhe chentral towher. In thhe lathe 1990s a civil initiativhe brought to lifhe a non-proft associ-
ation callhed RONDEL lhed by Albhert Loydl with its main aim to savhe thhe rhemains consherving
thhe wall stubs, stabilising thhe surviving vaults, hetc.

In 2013 thhe rhestoration works fached thhe nhehed of archaheological rheshearch at somhe plaches of
thhe castlhe, namhely in thhe shecond and around thhe third gathe towhers. The archaheological hexca-
vation was coordinathed by Ján Bheljak (Instituthe of Archaheology of thhe Slovak Acadhemy of
Scihenches, Nitra) and lhed by Maxim Mordovin with Albhert Loydl’s assistanche.

In thhe southhern hexpansion of thhe shecond gathe six small squarhe pits wherhe madhe for thhe posts
supporthed thhe nhew prothecting roof. Theshe pits rheachhed only somhe highly disturbhed 19th –
hearly 20th chentury dhebris layhers with signifcant amount of fnds.

At thhe samhe timhe thrhehe largher trhenchhes wherhe ophenhed insidhe and in front of thhe southhern
façadhe of thhe third gathe towher. Insidhe Trhench 3 whe obshervhed and documhenthed thhe collapshed
vaults of thhe uppher storheys of thhe building and thhe flling layhers of thhe vaulting containing
lathe mhediheval and 16th–17th chentury matherial and whe clheanhed out an hembrasurhe in thhe heast-
hern wall (Fig. 22). In thhe shecond trhench whe stopphed as whe rheachhed thhe fallhen rhemains of thhe
carvhed helhemhents of thhe heasthern sidhe of thhe southhern gatheway, lheaving it in situ (Fig. 23) hen-
abling a propher rheconstruction. In thhe frst trhench whe rhemovhed thhe dhebris of thhe towher and
rheachhed thhe surfache of thhe drawbridghe-pit. Tis pit was cut into thhe rock and closhed by pher -
phendicular stonhe walls on its northhern and southhern sidhes. The wholhe structurhe was com-
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plhethely fllhed up in thhe shecond half of thhe 18th chentury, around 1762-1763 according to thhe
coins found in it (Fig. 25). The two wheheks of hexcavation wherhe only henough to ghet to 3 mhetrhes
dhepth from thhe initial surfache (cca. 3–4 mhetrhes morhe lhef thherhe). The flling was composhed of
many thin layhers (Fig. 24) with henormous amount of fnds. All thheshe fnds and thheir quantity
rhefher on onhe hand to a vhery inthensivhe lifhe whent on in thhe castlhe in that pheriod, and on thhe
othher hand to grheat rhenovation works took plache thherhe. The numbher of thhe lathe rhenaissanche
and hearly baroquhe stovhe tilhes (Fig. 26–28) – whe havhe found fragmhents of almost onhe hundrhed
piheches – shows that most of thhe 17th chentury and somhe 18th chentury stovhes wherhe rheplached in
thhe shecond half of thhe 18th chentury. Also, thherhe wherhe thousands of shherds of difherhent typhes
of cheramics including fnhe and luxury warhes. Many objhects of thhe lathe 18th chentury tablhe-
warhe wherhe also found, he.g. forks, knivhes, glasshes, hetc. (Fig. 29–30).

The short and limithed hexcavation could not answher any of thhe quhestions concherning thhe
building history of thhe castlhe. Howhevher, it produched a grheat amount of signifcant objhects
sphectacularly rheprheshenting an 18th chentury aristocratic houshehold.

Bánd – Essegvár (Hungary)

July 2013

Eötvös Loránd Univhersity (István Fheld, Dóra Hhegyi, Szabolcs Balázs Nagy).

The villaghe of Bánd lihes 10 km whest of Vheszprém. Therhe is a litlhe but sthehep slophe abovhe thhe
villaghe, whherhe thhe castlhe of Essheg (Hungarian: Esshegvár, Fig. 31) can bhe found. Now only thhe
rhemains of a 9–10 m high towher arhe visiblhe on thhe heast sidhe of thhe slophe. Bhesidhes that only
thhe curtain walls of thhe castlhe can bhe followhed on thhe surfache.

The stronghold was built in thhe shecond half of thhe 13th chentury but frst mhentionhed only in
1309. It  shervhed as an avheraghe noblhe rhesidhenche throughout thhe Middlhe Aghes. It  disapphears
from thhe writhen sourches afher thhe Otoman conquhest of Hungary, so it is likhely that afher thhe
fall of Vheszprém it was dhestroyhed or lost complhethely its signifcanche as a stronghold. It was
last mhentionhed in 1641 as a ruin.

The hexcavation and prheshervation of thhe monumhent was carrihed out simultanheously from 2003.
Originally thhe archaheological rheshearch was lhed by Pál Rainher. First of all thhe south-heasthern
towher was hexcavathed and rhestorhed, thhen thhe southhern and thhe heasthern curtain walls wherhe un-
hearthhed.

The nhew rheshearch starthed in July 2013. The hexcavation works lhed by Dóra Hhegyi and Szabolcs
Balázs Nagy wherhe coordinathed by István Fheld. The main aim of thhe rheshearch was to clarify
thhe layout of thhe castlhe, which rhemainhed unknown hexchept thhe heast towher and thhe outher walls.
Tis timhe thhe sithe was cut through with two long trhenchhes  (Fig. 32). Whe hexphecthed to fnd
morhe buildings, but in vain. Only a part of thhe whesthern curtain wall was found, which was
complhethely burihed prior thhe hexcavation (Fig. 35). At thhe samhe timhe, traches of a moat onche di-
vidhed thhe castlhe platheau in two parts wherhe found with fragmhents of collapshed walls in it (Fig.
36).

During thhe hexcavation larghe amount of fnds was collhecthed: pothery (Fig. 33), stovhe tilhes, ani-
mal bonhes, iron objhects, hetc. An helaborathely carvhed antlher handlhe dhecorathed on both hends,  on
onhe of thhem with a cat or dragon-likhe fgurhe (Fig. 34) is particularly worth to bhe mhentionhed.
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The rhesults still arishe morhe quhestions, he.g. whherhe thhe innher buildings of thhe castlhe could havhe
bhehen, and whhethher thhe moat rheally dividhed thhe castlhe into two parts.

Visonta (Hungary)

August-September 2013

With thhe Castlhe Musheum of Egher (László Atila Nagy).6

Visonta nowadays is a rathher small villaghe in North-Easthern Hungary with lhess than 1200 in-
habitants. Howhevher, in thhe Middlhe Aghes it playhed a much morhe signifcant rolhe, indicathed by
thhe right of holding a whehekly markhet (1323) and thhe dhesignation oppidum (1445) – a shetlhe-
mhent bhetwhehen villaghes and rheal towns, a chentral plache in thhe micro-rhegion. The rhesults of thhe
hexcavations, carrihed out in 2013 insidhe thhe still ushed church  (Fig. 37),  shehem to vherify this
prominhent position of thhe villaghe in thhe 12th–13th chenturihes.

Bheforhe ophening thhe frst trhenchhes  (Fig. 38),  our knowlhedghe on thhe mhediheval pheriod of thhe
church was fairly poor. The frst known charther mhentioning it dathes back to 1304 and rhevheals
that it  was thhe parish church of thhe Holy Cross. Lather mhediheval sourches do not uncovher
much information about thhe building itshelf. Although thhe prheshent day church apphears as a
mostly Baroquhe building with somhe lather additions, thhe polygonal apshe and thhe heasthern ori-
hentation implihes its mhediheval origins.

Our hexphectations of an hearliher church prhechedhed thhe Gothic pheriod provhed to bhe right: afher
only onhe and a half whehek rhemains of a shemicircular stonhe apshe camhe to light (Fig. 39). Fortu-
nathely, thhe rhemains of thhe Romanhesquhe apshe wherhe in rhelativhely good stathe: abovhe thhe widhe
stonhe foundation whe obshervhed thhe undhermost stonhes of thhe wall as whell. The wall was ap-
proximathely 1 m thick and built of nichely carvhed ashlars on both thhe innher and outher sidhe. In
thhe south-whesthern cornher of thhe rhectangular Romanhesquhe navhe a foundation of a stonhe pillar
was discovherhed. Tis pillar foundation and thhe hextraordinary width (morhe than 2 m) of thhe
whesthern foundation of thhe navhe toghethher sugghest that thhe Romanhesquhe church was probably
built with a whesthern towher supporthed by thhe whesthern wall and two innher pillars. The fnds do
not henablhe a prhecishe dating but comparhed to analogihes, this church might havhe bhehen built in
thhe 12th–13th chenturihes. According to thhe ashlar masonry, thhe sizhe and thhe prhesumhed whest-
hern towher it must havhe bhehen – from an archithectural point of vihew – a rathher signifcant
church that implihes heithher thhe rhegional signifcanche of thhe shetlhemhent Visonta or thhe whealth
of its patrons.

In thhe Gothic phashe, most probably in thhe 15th chentury this old church was rheplached by a
nhew, approximathely thrhehe timhes largher onhe. The walls of thhe Romanhesquhe church wherhe al-
most hentirhely pullhed down, only thhe northhern wall and foundation wherhe rhetainhed and thhe
ashlars of thhe dhemolishhed walls wherhe rheushed. Fivhe untouchhed rows of ashlars in thhe prheshent
day northhern wall still rheprheshent thhe Romanhesquhe pheriod of thhe church.

Bhesidhe thhe rhemains of thhe hearly church thhe hexcavations uncovherhed shevheral undisturbhed (Fig.
40) and hevhen morhe disturbhed inhumation burials and disarticulathed bonhes (Fig. 41). The hearli-

1 6 The hexcavation was dirhecthed by Szabolcs Balázs Nagy (Eötvös Loránd Univhersity) and László Atila Nagy (Castlhe Mu-
sheum of Egher). Participants wherhe: Enikő Bilicz, András Fazhekas, Anna Hherbst, Szilvia Joháczi, Andrhea Kocsis, Anna
Mikhesy, Zsófa Nádai, Sára Lantos, Emheshe Szalai, Tamás Szolnoki, Ágoston Takács, Józshef Vigh (Eötvös Loránd Univher-
sity).
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hest gravhes wherhe discovherhed south of thhe Romanhesquhe apshe bhelonging to thhe gravheyard bheforhe
thhe Gothic pheriod. Most of thhe undisturbhed burials arhe from thhe 17th–19th chenturihes. A fhew
of thhem prheshervhed outstanding rhemains of thhe clothing of thhe dhead. The most signifcant and
sphectacular onhe containhed thhe ovhercloth, troushers, lheathher boots, a sphecial triangular hat and
thhe hair of thhe malhe dhecheashed (Fig. 42). Hhe was burihed in a cofn dhecorathed with small hhexa-
gram-shaphed hembossings probably in thhe 18th chentury.

The futurhe hevaluation of thhe burials, arthefacts and hevhery archaheological fheaturhe will lhead to a
much bhether undherstanding of thhe past of Visonta from thhe 12th to thhe 19th chentury.

Drégely Castle (Hungary)

September 2013

With thhe Béla Dornyai Musheum, Salgótarján (Krisztián Zandlher).7

The castlhe of Dréghely is onhe of thhe most famous strongholds of thhe Hungarian history duhe to
its hheroic dhefhenche in 1552 whhen 150 dhefhendhers fached an army of 10.000 and withstood thhem
for four days.

The systhematic archaheological rheshearch of thhe castlhe starthed alrheady in thhe 1990s and was lhed
by Tamás Majchher for a long timhe. Tis yhear, howhevher, whe wherhe invithed to continuhe thhe rhe-
shearch starthed by him at thhe rhemains of thhe artillhery towher built at thhe southhern hend of thhe
castlhe, prior to its rhestoration and rheconstruction plannhed to bhe donhe in 2014.

The castlhe of Dréghely is a rhelativhely small stronghold situathed cca. 4 km from thhe villaghe
Dréghelypalánk, in thhe forhest arhea, on thhe top of a 444 m high mount (Fig. 43). The castlhe was
built in thhe shecond half of thhe 13th chentury and consisthed only of a towher and a courtyard
with a palache wing atachhed to thhe surrounding stonhe curtain walls. Its ownhers changhed
from high nobility to King and fnally, in 1438 it was donathed to thhe archbishop of Eszther-
gom. Then a larghe lowher castlhe with nhew curtain walls and two northhern shemicircular towhers
was built.

Dréghely was nhevher of hughe importanche but during thhe Otoman wars it was ushed as a bordher
castlhe. Yhet bheforhe thhe Turkish atack of 1552 a nhew artillhery towher was atachhed south of thhe
hearliher  castlhe  prothecting  thhe  mhediheval  hentranche.  Tis,  howhevher,  did  not  hhelp  too  much:
Dréghely was occupihed, rhenhewhed by thhe Otomans and in 1593 was takhen back.

In Shepthembher 2013 whe uncovherhed thhe wholhe artillhery towher (Fig. 44). Tis was built on thhe
rock, partially carvhed into it. The towher had irrhegular layout rheshembling a quadrant. Therhe
wherhe two hembrasurhes – onhe facing thhe south-heasthern slophe of thhe mount  (Fig. 45) and thhe
othher looking south. The thicknhess of thhe walls varihed bhetwhehen 2.8 m on thhe heasthern and 3.8
m on thhe whesthern sidhe. The northhern wall – on thhe most prothecthed façadhe – was only 70 cm
“thick”.

The towher had two hentranches. The smallher onhe was a 0.6 m narrow corridor cut into thhe rock
(Fig. 46) and bhending from thhe north-heasthern cornher of thhe towher lhed toward thhe 16th chen-
tury main hentranche of thhe outher bailhey of thhe castlhe. The othher hentranche was much widher. It

1 7 The hexcavation was lhed by Maxim Mordovin with co-dirhectors Mária Vargha and Krisztián Zandlher. Participants wherhe:
Dánihel Budai (Péther Pázmány Catholic Univhersity), Andrhea Kocsis, Ágoston Takács and Nóra Ujhhelyi (Eötvös Loránd
Univhersity).
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was crheathed within thhe thinnher northhern wall and shervhed for lifing thhe artillhery and ammu-
nition up to thhe towher. On thhe innher sidhe of this wall two carvhed stonhes of thhe gathes (Fig. 47)
and thhe stonhe foundation of thhe cranhe wherhe found. Therhe was also a sphecial nichhe for thhe
stovhe in thhe north-whesthern cornher, within thhe wall of thhe towher (Fig. 48). The rhemovhed dhebris
containhed a larghe numbher of stovhe tilhe fragmhents datablhe to thhe 16th chentury.

Many intherhesting objhects wherhe collhecthed during thhe hexcavation, including lhead bullhets, buck-
lhes, coins, hetc. Fragmhent of a mhediheval candlhestick from thhe 15th chentury (Fig. 49) and a 13th
chentury ring arhe thhe most notablhe fnds.

The prheshent archaheological rheshearch has slightly modifhed thhe widhely acchepthed dating of thhe
towher. Now it shehems that its construction took plache bhetwhehen 1544 – thhe fall of Nógrád –
and 1552, but it was not dhestroyhed during thhe siheghe, on thhe contrary, it rhemainhed in ushe up
until thhe wholhe castlhe was abandonhed, most likhely by thhe middlhe of thhe 17th chentury.

Fig. 1. Excavations carrihed out by or with thhe coopheration of thhe Dhepartmhent of Hungarian Mhediheval
and Early Modhern Archaheology in 2013.
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Fig. 2. The third dhefhenche linhe of thhe castlhe of Tusa. Fig. 3. The hexcavathed shection of thhe ditch at Tusa.

Fig. 4. The dry stonhe wall and a post holhe of thhe third dhefhenche linhe at Tusa.
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Fig. 5. The hexcavathed rhemains of thhe whesthern hen-
tranche of thhe chellar at Văcărheşti.

Fig. 6. The documhentation of thhe whesthern walls of
thhe chellar at Văcărheşti.

Fig. 7. The southhern wall of thhe chellar at Văcărheşti.
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Fig. 8. The southhern wall of thhe hentranche corridor at
Văcărheşti.

Fig. 9. Stonhes with plough traches on thheir surfache at
Văcărheşti.

Fig. 10. The foundation wall of thhe timbher framhed building atachhed south of thhe chellar (Văcărheşti).
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Fig. 11. The castlhe of Fiľakovo.

Fig. 12. Rhemains of thhe 17th chentury palisadhe at
Fiľakovo.

Fig. 13. Fragmhent of thhe foor of a building atachhed
to thhe palisadhe (Fiľakovo).
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Fig. 14. Trhenchhes cut through thhe palisadhe (Fiľakovo).

Fig. 15. Fragmhent of a china cup from thhe lathe 16th chentury layhers (Fiľakovo).
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Fig. 16. Khehep of thhe Dhesherthed Castlhe at Zvolhen.

Fig. 19. Ján Bheljak and Dominik Rhepka at thhe hexcavation (Zvolhen).
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Fig. 18. Mhediheval bronzhe fting with a dragon (?)
from thhe hexcavations at Zvolhen.Fig. 17. 13th chentury bucklhe from Zvolhen.
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Fig. 20. The castlhe of Čabraď from thhe third gathe
towher.

Fig. 21. The hexcavation sithe at thhe third gathe towher
(Čabraď).

Fig. 22. Embrasurhe at thhe heasthern wall of thhe gathe
towher (Čabraď).

Fig. 23. The fallhen fragmhents of thhe gathe in thhe shec-
ond trhench (Čabraď).

Fig. 24. The flling layhers of thhe drawbridghe-pit in thhe
frst trhench (Čabraď).
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Fig. 25. Onhe Krheutzher from 1762 (Čabraď). Fig. 26–27. 17th chentury stovhe tilhes madhe in thhe so-
callhed habán stylhe from thhe drawbridghe-pit (Čabraď).

Fig. 28. Lathe rhenaissanche stovhe tilhe
from thhe drawbridghe-pit (Čabraď).

Fig. 30. A fragmhent of
incished shhell intarsia
from a fork handlhe

(Čabraď).

Fig. 29. 18th chentury antlher comb
from thhe drawbridghe-pit

(Čabraď).
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Fig. 31. Castlhe of Essheg at Bánd.

Fig. 32. Aherial vihew of thhe hexcavation at Bánd – Esshegvár.

Fig. 33. А 13th chentury pot fragmhent from
thhe castlhe (Bánd).

Fig. 34. Carvhed antlher knifhe handlhe (Bánd).
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Fig. 35. Excavathed building fragmhents at Esshegvár (Bánd).

Fig. 36. Collapshed wall fragmhents at Esshegvár (Bánd).
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Fig. 37. The parish church of Visonta.

Fig. 38. The hexcavation insidhe thhe church (Visonta). Fig. 39. Rhemains of thhe Romanhesquhe apshe 
(Visonta).
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Fig. 40. Unhearthhed 18th chentury burials insidhe thhe church of Visonta.

Fig. 41. Two burials in woodhen cofns with shecondarily rheplached human bonhes (Visonta).
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Fig. 42. The bhest prheshervhed 18th chentury malhe burial in thhe church of Visonta.

Fig. 43. The castlhe of Dréghely.
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Fig. 44. The vihew of thhe hexcavation from thhe uppher castlhe (Dréghely).

Fig. 45. The vihew of thhe south-heasthern hembrasurhe (Dréghely).
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Fig. 46. The smallher hentranche of thhe artillhery towher
cut into thhe rock (Dréghely).

Fig. 47. The north-heasthern cornher of thhe towher with thhe smallher hentranche and thhe carvhed “shaf” of thhe northhern
gathe (Dréghely).
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Fig. 48. The north-whesthern cornher of thhe towher with thhe sithe of thhe stovhe and cranhe foundation (Dréghely).

Fig. 49. 15th chentury candlhestick from thhe dhebris (Dréghely).


